Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
Scene:  The Sharikahr slides gracefully into Orbit around Vulcan after being cleared by Vulcan Airspace control.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ Begin Mission - Stardate 10111.01 - "Can you feel this?" ]]]]]
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Finishes his tour around Engineering; just checking::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::On Vulcan taking care of some last minute affairs::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> ::at helm, sliding the Sharikahr gracefully into orbit around Vulcan::  CSO: Commander, we're in orbit.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::standing behind the CO's chair:: FCO: Very good.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::in sickbay watching over Jyg'Lo closely::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::kinda lays there::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks over the resupply lists; puckers lips:: Self: Not that much missing.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> CSO: Should we hail the planet for emergency medical assistance for Commander Ahkileez?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> CSO: And to make sure the new arrivals are there, and ready to roll?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@::talks to some guy named Ashe::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
@<T'Lam> Semaj: How long will it take to get arranged?
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::sits down at his desk and opens a comm:: COMM Sharikahr: Ma'as Kan Hospital to the Sharikahr, come in please.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: Hmm?  Yes, of course.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> ::answers the hail:: CSO: They are hailing us.  Patching them through.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
@T'Lam: Not long, our CO and XO are some of the best.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
COMM Venik:  This is the Sharikahr.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@::points to Semaj:: Ashe: We worked together before.  It's nice that I won't be the only newbie there this time around.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Calls the Engineering Chief over:: CPO: CPO Urk, go ahead and submit this resupply request. ::hands him the PADD::
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::looks at the young face on the screen and raises an eyebrow:: *CSO*: I expected you approximately fifty minutes ago. Are you the captain of the Sharikahr?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
<CPO Urk>CEO: Aye sir will do.  ::looks down on the short CEO::
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ <Ashe> ::smiles:: FCO: Well at least I made a friend. ::looks at her:: I think?
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
@<T'Lam> Semaj: Very well, I will await your notice.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Venik*: Our Captain is currently unavailable.  I am the chief science officer of this vessel, you will deal with me.  Have preparations for Commander Ahkileez been made?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::prepares Jyg for transfer to Vulcan::
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ *CSO*: Of course they have, Commander. When will you be ready to beam him down? The medical staff has been waiting.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
@ ::Taps his COMM badge:: *Shari*: Semaj to Sharikahr, 1 to beam up.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Venik*: I am sure everything's ready on our end.  One moment.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@Ashe: I...  ::smiles shyly:: Yes.  Well, we have to be.  ::chuckles:: You're a pilot.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Motions to the shift leader and indicates he is going topside::
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::waits patiently, checking out the preliminary charts he was sent by Maylen::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::switches his life-support systems to self-autonomous and separates the systems from the Sharikahr sickbay::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*CMO*: Doctor Maylen, are you ready to transport the commander to the surface?
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ <Ashe> ::smiles:: FCO: That's no excuse. I'd like you if you were one of those crazy tactical officers or something. You have style and you're hot with a flight panel. You're my kind of pilot.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Enters turbolift:: TL: Bridge.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
@::Feels the transporter grab hold on him as he is whisked to the ship in seconds::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks up:: *CSO* Yes, Commander Ahkileez is ready for transport.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@::blushes redder:: Ashe: Thanks... I think.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*CMO*: Good, prepare for transport.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Venik*: We're ready.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Exists turbolift and moves to his bridge console::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::moves a few things on or off Jyg'Lo:: *CSO* Energize when ready, Commander.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns to look at Vulcan on the viewscreen; first time for Soree::
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ *CSO*: Good. I will transmit the precise coordinates for the transport. Will your medical officer be accompanying? ::taps the buttons:: Transmitted.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Exits and heads to the bridge with a little extra speed in his step::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: Ahkileez beams down with Doctor Maylen to the Vulcan Hospital Neurology center.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Venik*: Most definitely.  ::taps a few buttons::  Transport underway.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ *CSO*: Transport successful. I will inform you of any progress. Venik out.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::closes the comm and walks out of his office into the general ward and notices the big Vulcan on the table::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::nods and signals for the FCO to drop the viewscreen::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Exits the turbolift and looks around the bridge then moves down near the CSO::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> ::nods at the CSO and closes the viewscreen::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks around for a second, feeling mildly odd being back on Vulcan again... but he puts that out of his mind and looks towards the Doctor heading to him::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Commander, think there'll be any leave time while we're here?
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: Sir, where is the CO or the XO?
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::nods to the man he's approaching and the woman with him:: CMO: Doctor Maylen? And Doctor Ahkileez as well I see.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: That's up to the captain.  I suppose it depends on how much work your department needs to get done.  ::turns to see a familiar face::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Moves to the unfamiliar Ensign::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@::blinks at the disappearing Vulcan, Semaj:: Ashe: Gee... you don't think he could have waited for us?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Semaj, good to have you back.  The captain is detained with paperwork.  Commander Ahkileez is currently on Vulcan, undergoing treatment.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Looks somewhat puzzled:: CSO: Treatment? For what?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::nods slightly to the Vulcan and doesn't offer his hand:: Venik: Yes, I'm Doctor Maylen.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@<Ashe> ::chuckles a bit:: FCO: With Vulcans, you snooze you lose. Shall we beam up?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: Doctor Maylen is suddenly struck by severe abdominal pains
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@Ashe: Well.. I guess there's no time like the present.  ::taps her commbadge:: *Sharikahr*: Two to beam up.  ::smiles over Ashe as they both disappears in a whirl of blue sparkling light.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: I'm surprised you weren't briefed.  He was severely injured during our last mission.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ CMO: Good. And this is your patient. Jyg'Lo... Ahkileez? He's not a half-breed. Why is he using a translated surname. That is not the one he was born with.. ::puts down the padd and looks at him:: Are you all right, Doctor?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Watches the two officers converse::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Where are my manners?  Semaj, this is our new engineering chief, Lieutenant Magh Soree.
Host Dr_Venik says:
<Ashe> ::reappears next to her:: I was going to ask whom I report to on this ship, but I guess that's you?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Getting a crick in his neck at looking up at everyone::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Steps forward and offers hand:: SO: Ensign.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::reels slightly then straightens:: Venik: I apologize, I'm fine... and as for the knowledge of the origin of his name, you would have to ask his family.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: I was ::pauses for the right words to come to him:: involved with something.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::looks over at him as they reappear on the ship:: Ashe: Yeah.. But go rest up.  You had a long journey before you got to Vulcan.  You might want to rest up.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::helps Maylen on to the biobed and takes out a Vulcan style tricorder:: CMO: I may need your assistance. Let us be certain. ::begins to scan him::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Looks at the hand being offered:: CEO: Lt.  I am honored. ::Does not take the hand::
Host Dr_Venik says:
<Ashe> FCO: And miss the chance to impress the boss? Never. ::smiles:: Just show me what needs flying.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Dr. Kelandra Ahkileez> ::stands over Jyg'Lo, listening in on everything without saying a word.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Cocks head at the refusal of the handshake:: SO: I see.  I take it you are not newly assigned here.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::feels a wave of nostalgia wash over him as he is again being treated on Vulcan:: Venik: I am sure it is nothing. More than likely a random cramp.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::steps off the transporter pad.::  Ashe:  I'll see you later then.  ::smiles:: I have to clean up too.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::notices a flashing light on the console and taps it::  Hail: This is the Sharikahr.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> ::opens channel:: CSO: Channel opened sir.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ CMO: I read your biography, Doctor. I know you were educated here, as was Doctor Ahkileez. We teach that nothing is random. I would have presumed you to know that. ::reads the little screen and then closes the tricorder:: There is no serious ailments within you. We are free to proceed.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
$ <Monk> COMM *Sharikahr* We wish to aboard child.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<board>
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: In their absence, whom would I talk to about quarters assignments?  CEO: No, I am not new here, and for future note, Vulcans rarely shake hands or make any physical contact if it can be helped.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> ::monitors COM traffics on behalf of the OPS:
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ Kela: Doctor, I would like to assure you that we will repair the damage to your husband. ::looks impassive as he says it and then gestures for an orderly to bring some equipment::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CEO: It is nothing against you.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::smirks at the "child" remark::  *Monk*: Of course.  I'll have you transported to our ship momentarily.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::REB:: Dr: Dr. Venik, he might be my husband, but I'm here as his doctor.  ::says as a matter of factly.:: and as my commander.  ::smiles a little:: But I appreciate the kind gesture just the same.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::nods to the Doctor and hops off the biobed, walks over to where the other doctors are::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
$ <Monk> *Ikari* I thank you.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::starts heading towards her old quarters::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: Have them transported to transporter room one.  *Security Team*: Our guests are about to arrive.  Meet them in transporter room one and escort them to the conference hall.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
SO: Didn't seem to bother your other crewmates ::Smiles showing canines::  Welcome back.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::fixes some equipment over Jyg's head and activates it before walking over to a larger screen to look at the readouts:: CMO/Kela: You were both quite right. All brain activity has all but ceased.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Submit a form.  I'd look into it, but I'm a bit busy right now.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: You weren't assigned quarters?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::nods:: Venik: Yes, we were fortunate to be able to save him. What exactly will you be doing to attempt to treat him?
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: I require larger quarters, preferably on the family deck, sir.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::smiles while thinking to herself: Tell us something we DON'T know.::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> CSO: Aye sir.  ::notifies the transporter chief::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Family quarters?  ::laughs::  Maybe I should have been briefed?
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::looks back at them:: CMO/Kela: It would be illogical and premature to propose treatment when one is not aware of the problem in it's entirety. Tell me the details of the event. Why did his brain shut down?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::goes down and taps open her old quarters::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: My bond mate and I have joined.  I would like to bring her aboard if that is permitted.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::looks at the CMO and lets him answer it.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Ahh, congratulations are in order.  I'm sure there won't be a problem with you attaining new quarters.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::startled to see someone open the door for her:: Someone: Ummmm......?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::hears the light banter between Mr. Semaj and CSO; moves back to his console::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: Thank you sir.  As soon as it is approved, I will send for her.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::keeps looking at Dr. Maylen::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::Nods slightly:: Venik: Of course. As I know the series of events, Commander Ahkileez was attacked by an alien creature while on an away team. It inflicted severe lacerations to his person, and seemingly precipitated a heart attack, his heart all ready being weakened by a previous ailment.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: In the meantime, may I be of assistance somewhere?
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ glances at his notes:: CMO/Kela: I see... a listing of a tele-somatic ailment. Is that correct?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Go ahead and take the science station.  It looks like I'll be stuck by the big chair for a while.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@ < Kela> ::nods a little:: Dr: He has died clinically in more than one occasion in the past... and ... he never.. "died" all the way.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::nods again.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: How much do you know about the monks of Monasterie?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Someone: What are you doing in my quarters?
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Nods to the CSO and assumes the Science station::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> ::still at the console, enjoying being AFCO till Mu-Lan takes over.::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> CSO: Another hail, sir.  From the Vulcan Delegates.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: Only that their beliefs do not permit them to walk on foreign soil.  The Vulcans have an exchange program with them at the moment but that is shaky at best.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: Put them through, please
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::raises  a brow::  CMO/Kela: Indeed. Then we should proceed from that focus. As this may be in some way self-inflicted.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> CSO: Aye sir.  They are through.  ::was already on it.::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: Would you like a direct line with my mother in the consulate? She would have more information than I.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
$ <Delegates> *Ikari* The Delegates are ready to beam over.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Bit late for that.  We'll have to go on first impressions.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> Dr: What do you propose we do?
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Nods at his decision::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::keeps her voice even, like her Vulcan training had taught her.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Delegates*: Acknowledged.  Prepare for transport.  ::nods to the FCO to perform the transport::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Someone> ::looks back at Mu-Lan:: FCO: And who are you?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stomach growls from having to eat so much replicated food::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::takes a breath and pauses:: Venik: It is a possibility, yes. ::debates what he picked up from Jyg's mind earlier... but it might prove useful:: When Jyg'Lo arrived on the Sharikahr, his systems had suffered a severe trauma, and it was starting to affect his mental processes... I attempted to reach Commander Ahkileez telepathically and...
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Security Team2*: The delegates are here, please escort them from transporter room one to the conference hall.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Looks at the CEO at hearing his stomach::
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ CMO/Kela: ::looks at them both, quizzically:: ...and?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> ::does the transport, and notifies the transporter chief.::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CEO: I am sure the Dr would have something for that.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
SO: ::Grins showing canines:: Unless it is fresh meat Ensign I doubt it will do much good.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::pauses again, noticeably uncomfortable in seemingly violating this telepathic confidence:: Venik: And I saw something... a memory, something difficult to explain... but it was... ::struggles for the right word:: dark somehow.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::looks over at the CMO, wondering what he's talking about.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::a thought comes to mind:: SO: Semaj, could you run down to the conference hall?  I just realized there's no one delegating the conference.  Just stand down there and say something like welcome to the Sharikahr, I hope these talks are prosperous, yadda yadda.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@::blinks:: CMO/Kela: I see. Then perhaps we should contact the temple at Amonak for a representative to converse with Jyg'Lo when we can revive him. For now, we will need to devise a mild deep-tissue neural stimulant. Is that agreed?
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CEO: We Vulcans are vegetarians... CSO: Aye sir.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Heads to the conference hall::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Mutters in response to SO:: Self: Like I didn't notice.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::nods:: Venik: Yes, I agree that would be the logical course of action, although none of the stimulants at my disposal had any effect on Commander Ahkileez.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::talks to Someone, who apparently now has moved in her old quarters.:: Someone: My apologies.  ::looks confused.::  But do you mind if I leave this bag with you? I need to report to the bridge.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Self: Silly replicators have all kinds of leafy stuff to eat... bunch of grazers aboard.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::nods her agreement as well.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Makes note to self; get more recipes for replicators::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Someone: I'll take care of it as soon as I can................
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Someone> ::shakes head:: Fa: Nope.  Go away.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Someone: But but but...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Someone> Fa: I'm busy.  ::closes the door on her.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::hears the CEO's murmuring::  CEO: Everything all right, Lieutenant?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::blinks at the closed door.:: self: And they say Vulcans are rude.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::nods back to both of them:: CMO/Kela: Well we have greater access to a more effective range of Vulcan medicines here. ::loads a hypo and hands it to Kela:: Doctor Ahkileez, please administer the physical stimulant. Doctor Maylen, monitor his vitals. I will begin the deep neural scans to look for possible neural pathway degradation.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::sighs and picks up her heavy bag and hauls it to the TL::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: ::looks up from his notes:: As good as can be expected sir.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::takes the hypospray hesitantly, not wanting to drug her husband anymore than he already is.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: I should hope you are well, then.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Sends some additional items for CPO Urk to add to the resupply list::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Arrives at the conference hall but can't gain access.  Taps the comm console::*CSO*: I am being denied access sir.  I believe that the conference has begun in which case no one may enter.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::looks over at Dr. Maylen and then over to Dr. Venik::
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::waits, looking at her:: Kela: Is there a problem, Doctor?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::hears the SO's communiqué:: Self: Heh, a bit eccentric, aren't they?  *SO*: Very well, sorry for making you take the trip.  Report back to the bridge.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: I will be if the Vulcans can fill my resupply list. ::Grins at thought of actually having edible food from those added items::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::gets behind a console and checks the signs, then looks up at Kela, tries to give her an "It will be okay" look::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::tightens her lips firmly:: Dr: No, Doctor.   ::applies the hypo to Jyg'Lo's neck and presses the button to release the drug::  Dr/CMO: Done.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: I don't know how much luck you'll have if your list is comprised mainly of fresh meat. ::grins::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
*CSO*: Understood, sir.  ::Heads back towards the bridge.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::hauls her sorry butt and her bag into the TL:: TL: Deck one, bridge.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Self: I hope they don't mind my luggage around me.  Maybe Squire will take care of it for me. ::smiles at the prospect of seeing some familiar faces again.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns and frowns at the CSO smiling at his discomfort::
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::hears the odd chime of Vulcan technology and reactivates the sensors all over Jyg'Lo's head:: CMO/Kela: Had you heard of this procedure before and removed the hair from his head in advance?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::keeps eye contact with Kela for a second longer, then looks down at the display:: Venik: Minor increases recorded in his neurological and metabolic systems
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::notices the frown:: CEO: That was a joke, Soree.  Well, not a very good one I'll admit.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Just some additives to make some replicated food more palatable sir.   I know the Vulcan's probably wouldn't support my culinary tastes.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> Dr: no... He shaved it all off the other day because he's always out for "new looks."  I thought I’d keep it up even when he was down.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::shuts up quickly, and scowls at herself for blurbling.::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::arrives at the bridge with her luggage towing behind her.""
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::glances around trying to find who's in charge.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks to Kela and shoots her a supporting glance::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::CPO Urk stares at the added items submitted by the CEO and shakes his head::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::chews her lips and looks down at him and place her hand on his bald head::
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::ignores the small emotional quiver in her voice and nods at Maylen:: CMO/Kela: That is to be expected. ::looks at the screen again:: I see some wear on his brain stem. That may be the result of the tele-somatic infliction.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::needs to know.:: Dr: He'll be okay, right?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: I'm sure everyone will try their best to fill the list.  ::notices Fa and her luggage::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
<CPO Urk>Self: Wonder what that little guy is up to now?
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
::Enters the bridge and assumes the science station again::
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: Sensors have something approaching, sir.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::tows her luggage and herself to the front and hopes no one sees her.::  FCO: Hi, Ensign!
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: Ensign Fa, welcome back.  Your err, luggage can be placed in your quarters, you realize.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::looks at her:: Kela: I will do whatever is within my skill to assure that, Mrs. Ahkileez. ::has trouble pronouncing the name::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> FCO: Hello, Ensign!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks up as the young human female speaks::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Something?  What kind of something?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks at his scans:: Venik: At my last examination of Commander Ahkileez, the effects seemed focused on his heart. Now that the heart has been replaced, would this affliction... "search out" another system to attack?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::looks over at the CSO:: CSO: I apologize for my appearance and bag.. but.. uh... Ensign Fa reporting to duty sir!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Yet another strange face::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> Dr: Please do call me Dr. Ay.
Host Dr_Venik says:
@ ::moderates his voice:: CMO/Kela: Impossible to calculate, doctors. ::blinks:: Doctor Ay.. does your husband meditate often? Is he often in a low psionic trance that you are aware of?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Ens. Squire> CSO: Picking up something in LRS.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Thinks to self "Fa" now that's familiar::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::is taken aback:: FCO: Of course, good to have you back, Ms. Fa.  The bag...?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::looks over Ens. Squire's shoulder:: CSO: It's a large, spherical... thing.  There's a lot of energy coming from it.. but... hum.. we can't tell what's causing it.
SO_Ens_Semaj says:
CSO: It is large and spherical but it is not generating any power of its own.  I am however reading a massive power signature from it.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::turns to look over at the CSO:: CSO: I'm afraid there were some quarter assignments mix up.  ::takes a seat at the OPS station.::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Crew of the Sharikahr suddenly all find themselves in the pitch dark.  It’s cold, they are pressed against other bodies.  Crying and moaning can be heard.  And the smell is that of unclean bodies.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::takes a deep coughing breath and sits up::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks around, startled by the sudden change in atmosphere and location:: What...
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: Light suddenly blasts into the darkness as a door opens, everyone human, dirty, wearing rags that have a blatant gold star on them.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
Aloud: Umm, hello?  Semaj? Soree?  Fa?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Blinks from the sudden burst of light::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
   <Man with Gun> All:  MOVE IT VERMIN!!!!!!  NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ Pause Mission ]]]]]

